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InDesign - This piece 
was created for a mock- 
restaurant to practice 
my menu design skills. 
Optimized for CMYK 
print. 
Type used: Myriad Pro

Menu



InDesign - This is a mock-newsletter where I pulled information from 
Bloomscape to curate a plant informational newsletter for plant lovers. 
Optimized for CMYK print.

Newsletter Mockup

Type used: 
Open Sans 
Source Sans 
Pro
Source Serif 
Pro



InDesign - This piece was one of my most challenging pieces, but 
also one of my top favorites. I used InDesign to create a 12-month 
wall calendar centered around plants, both aesthetically and 
informationally. 
Optimized for CMYK print. Type used: Bodoni 72, Minion Pro

Calendar



Illustrator 
This is my own 
personal logo, it’s a 
sort of ligature of my 
initials. 

Personal
Logo



Illustrator 
This logo was for a 
therapist client looking to 
branch out into her own 
firm and needed branding 
done. I provided a logo 
and brand guidelines 
(fonts, colors, etc).

Grit and Grace Logo



This logo is for a freelance 
coder for his website, 
which you can find here. 
He wanted it to convey 
data coding while 
connecting his love for 
plants, so that’s exactly 
what I did.

Logo
Illustrator

http://thayer.dev/


Illustrator - This logo is 
for a mock-dairy 
company. I used visuals 
such as the cow head and 
cow spot to convey the 
context for the company, 
while making it simple 
enough that it scales well 
and is recognizable.

Holstein Logo



This is my personal mood board, created at 
the beginning of my graphic design career. 



Illustrator - This 
piece was a fun 
cartoon robot to 
practice my 
illustration and 
digital art abilities.

Robot 
Illustration



Photoshop
This piece was a photo restoration using 
clone stamp, spot healer, and layering 
techniques.

Photo Restoration



Illustrator
This simple piece 
was used on 
Illustrator to practice 
the pen tool and 
other helpful 
features.

Butterfly 
Illustration



Illustrator -
This piece is a still life “painting” using 
gradient meshes.

Still Life 
Gradient Mesh



Illustrator - This piece was created for a 
deck of cards. The koi fish swim in the figure 
8, representing the value of the card.

Playing Card



Photoshop - This still life was made on 
Photoshop to utilize the painting features 
and familiarize myself with it.

Still Life Painting



Photoshop 
This piece 
was a 
composite 
design of 
multiple 
images and 
effects. 

Video Game 
Cover Design

Type used: 
Amador


